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Silk marked allaspects , '"
of China's hierarchy. i.,,;::1,

This scene was fi,1i,

produced during the
Qing dynasty (17th to
early 20th centuries).
It re-creates the
second-century court
of Emperor Yuan, in
which courtesans
wear colored silk robes
according to their
social status.
AKG/ALBU[4

,.' -' r-:.strong, and shimmering-siIk was
1,- ---st cultivated in China, perhaps as early

1-- es rhe mid-third millennium s.c. The art- 
oI turning the cocoons of the silkworm

\.-."-. ' ::,oth (Bombyx mori) was, according to
-.,..: :. .' s covered by the wife of the Yellow Em-
p.:: -. a :-irthical forebear of the tribe that later
io;'.:.* China's first dynasty, the Xia, in circa
z o ;o .. :.', \-hile she was drinking tea in the shade
of a -::u.berrv bush, a cocoon fe1l into her cup.
Insteac o: :hrowing it away, she examined it and
discor-eied that pulling on a strand could com-
pleteh- unravel it. Traditionally, silk production
was entrusred to Chinese women and carefully
guarded as a state secret. Revealing the confi-
dential methods of sericulture was punishable
by death. Centuries later, it would be these silken
threads that would weave together a vast trade
network, linking the lands of China to Rome.

In the rgth century German geographer Fer-
dinand von Richthofen looked for a term to
describe the trade routes that shuttled silks and
other luxury goods between the Far East and
the Mediterranean from the first century n.c.
until the Middle Ages. It seemed appropriate
to name it for the item most associated with
Eastern opulence, and Richthofen's term, "Silk
Road,"has stuck ever since.

BeyondtheWall
The Chinese did not make an effort to setl silk
outside of their country until circumstances
forced them to do so. At the end of the third cen-
tury B.c., Emperor Qin Shi Huang Di (r. 2zt-2to
e.c.)began consolidating forts in the north, the
first phase of what would eventuallybecome the
Great Wall. His aim was to halt the incursions
of the nomadic Xiongnu tribes. Over time, the

ORIGINS
OF THE

SILK ROAD

I3i] r.rl
F*-ii!i; i;L,l"l'j rides west to try
to form an alliance with the Yuezhi
to defend China. He fails in his
mission, but discovers wild horses
in the Fergana Valley, which he

believes can be traded for silk.

lii: ;*.c.

'l'1trr, L{.,li'd ilYN,:l$T'Y now
controls trading routes northwest
of China to the Fergana Valley.
Its customs point at Dunhuang
ensures that silk cocoons are not
smuggled out of China.

A.r}" 55{-i

Ai\/t$) ? :,:: l.lFi{ii,.!'vn:,
following the third-century
collapse of the Han dynasty,
Christian monks manage to
sneak cocoons out of China
to produce silk in Europe.
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- : -.'ed to be insufficient on its own; in
' , -an emperor Wudi tried another ap-
, I: attempted an alliance with another
- :.- --sian tribe, the Yuezhi, enemies of
, '.- :,=U.

' . - = Qian, a young officer of the emperor's
, : . .ird, was appointed as the leader of

: . .: -::latic mission. In order to reach the
: .- .r3 had to enter enemy territory to the
-- - '::: andwas capturedbyXiongnuforces.
-:: 

= ,,-rg imprisonment, he returned to
- : --: 

-.-e ars iater, his mission to the Yuezhi
: -- t:.
" 
- ..- . :nd other subsequent adventures,
.' .-. ThangQianlearneda great dealabout

: --' :-.rlous lands to the west: India and
. . .----- :-an Empire, whose lands correspond

:::::astern regions in Iran today. In the
r -. aliey, north of the Hindu Kush, he
, : served horses much larger than those

in China. He recognized that these
beasts would be valuable mili-
tary additions to Chinese forces.

rffilr-'
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Watered by the Tian
Shan mountains,
Gaochang, on the
rim of the Taklimakan
Desert, was one of a

string of bustling oasis
cities that offered a

haven for travelers

:,',"-:::n:,':::"

While in Parthia, he also made contact with
the remnants of the Hellenist culture estab-
lished by Alexander the Great in Central Asia,
markingthe first major contact between China
and Indo-European society. Most important
of all, he identified a widespread desire for
Chinese silk.

Having absorbed Zhang Qian's reports after
his return, the Han dynasty saw the advan-
tages of westward trade, especially the pros-
pect of obtaining the superior Fergana horses.
Officials knew they could trade silk for these
horses. In time this trade would plug China
into the lucrative markets of the West, includ-
ing the booming Roman world.

The route did not arise out of a vacuum. In
the fifth century n.c. the sprawling Persian Em-
pire had aiready improved travel through west-
ern Asia, while Alexander the Great's eastward
expansion helped lay the foundations oftrans-
Asian trade. Even so, Zhang Qian's remark-
able adventures were important early steps in
creating the Silk Road.
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@ cresreHoN
The capltal ol r,. )a. -^. z-
Empire in the { .si .:..:.., 3 :
and later of the Sasar a-
Empire, Ctesiphon Decal-l. a.-t

important Christ ar cent..r in

the sixth century, bapttzing
traders passrng on the
Silk Road.

@ our.rxuaxc
An oasis city, and China's
principal customs post along
the Silk Road. Fourth-century
rock-hewn caves crammed
wlth Buddhisi murals ref lect ihe
f low of new religious ideas that
spread ioward China from ndia
along the trade routes.

g cHaNcaru
Famed for its pleasure
gardens, Chang'an was the
eastern terminus of the Silk
Road. Under the Tang
dynasty, it became one of
the biggest cities in the
worid, and a ma.jor importer
of Western luxuries.
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SILK: REVILED, BANNED,
AND LCNGED FOR

l?{ R*tol[, lt was synonymous with wealth but also with vanity. Several
times in Roman history, Iaws were passed to regulate the trade, or
use, of silk. The emperor Augustus considered that the fabric encour-
aged immoral behavior, while Tiberius prohibited men from wearing
silk clothes. The first-century writer and
moralist Seneca sternly criticized Roman
matrons'taste for the exotic fabric in his
bookDe beneficlls; "Silk dresses can barely
deserve to be called dresses when they
cover neither [a lady's] body nor their
shame. When they wear them, they can-
not swear with good conscience that they
are not naked. They are imported at vast
expense . . . in order that our matrons may
show as much of their persons in public as

they do to their lovers in private." '::

WOMEII DRESSTD IN SILK, ATTENDED TO BY A HAIRDRESSER

FRESCO FROI\,4 HERCULANEUM, ITALY MUSEUM OF NAPLES

Through Snow and Sandstorms
The Chinese capital, Chang'an (Xi'an), was the
eastern starting point of this trading route.
Strictly speaking, the Silk Road was not a sin-
g1e highway but a network of roads that twisted
and turned on the way from east to west. From
Chang'an, for example, onebranchwent south-
west to the mouth of the Ganges in India. Among
the luxury products traveling west were jade,

turtle shells, bird feathers, and, of course, silk.
Traders also brought metals-silver, iron, 1ead,

tin, and gold-and foodstuffs-saffron and
other spices, tea, carrots, and pomegranates.

By roz e.c. the Chinese controlled traffic
along the Silk Road as far as the Fergana Val-
ley. Although goods traveled thousands of miles
in both directions, the merchants themselves
probably only journeyed along short sections.
When they reached the next city, they would sell
their merchandise to the locals, who thenwould
travel along the next segment and trade with the
merchants there. The Dunhuang Oasis was the
main Chinese customs post. Westbound traders

had to wait several days to pay their exit duties
while soldiers carefully searched their baggage
to make sure no one was smuggling silkworms
or cocoons out ofthe country.

From there, the westward journey split into
three main routes. The two northern roads
passed on either side of the Heavenly Moun-
tains (Tian Shan), whose peaks soar to heights
of z4,ooo feet. The third road went south and
passed through Khotan (near modern-day
Hotan in China), famous for silken rugs. This
route skirted the edge of the almost impass-
abie Taklimakan Desert, where extreme tem-
peratures and sandstorms claimed the lives of
many travelers.

The northern and southern roads met again
near Kashgar, on the border with modern-day
China and Kyrgyzstan. The traders then crossed
the Pamir Mountains along narrow snowy
tracks, before descending into the Fergana Valley.
Somewhere near here they rested in a place the
second-century Egyptian geographer Ptolemy
referred to only as the"stone Tower."

1..i."i::1:? , , il::i
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Believed by modern historians to be the city
of Taxkorgan, Ptolemy considered it the midway
point of the Silk Road. Here, as in other cities
along the route, merchants from all over central
Asia waited to trade. These included the Sog-
dians, whose lands centered on the trading city
of Samarqand (Uzbekistan), and who became
the most prominent of the SilkRoad's middle-
men between China and the West. Farther west
still, the Parthians thronged the routes that
passed through their lands, centered on areas
of modern-day Iran, Iraq, and Turkmenistan,
where the great trading city of Merv is located.

Parthian kings built caravansaries to accom-
modate the traders and their camels along the
route to Ctesiphon (near Baghdad), their first-
century a.c. capital. From here, they crossed
the desert wastes of Syria via Pa1myra. Having

reached the \,{editerranean,
goods were shipped

to Rome from
ports suchas Tyre

andAntioch.

IdA'-FWAY
*.!stlsE
Meaning "stone tower"
in the Turkic language,
some scholars identify
the Chinese city of
Taxkorgan as the
place Ptolemy f ixed
as the halfway point
along the Silk Road.
The image shows the
14th-century ruins of
the city's fortress, with
the Pamir Mountains
rising behind.

Rome itself had developed a love-hate
relationship with silk. One of the earliest re-
corded observations occurred during a conflict
withthe Parthians, whose archers soundly de-
feated Roman troops in 53 n.c. at the Battle of
Carrhae in modern-day Turkey. Before the bat-
tle, Romans made note of the Parthians' bold,
beautiful spectacle that conveyed power and
invincibility as well as finesse: colorfulbanners
woven from Chinese silk. The Roman second-
centuryhistorian Florus later describedthe mo-
ment when the Parthian generals "displayed all
around lthe Romansl their standards, fluttering
with. . . silkenpennons"before describinghow
the army was siaughtered and its Roman com-
mander killed.

Ever since the shameful rout at Carrhae,
silk both troubled and delighted the Romans.
A century after the battle, silk was immensely
popular across the Roman Empire. This weak-
ness for a foreign luxury was bitterly criticized
by Rome's stern moralists. In the first centu-
ry Pliny the Elder wrote:'At least a hundred

CAMEI, SIAI{DIilG UP. CERAI\4IC STATUEIIE, TANG DYNASry SEVENTH TO TENTH CENTURIES
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GALLOPINGWEALTH
A hunting scene on a seventh- to
eighth-century mural from the Qianling
Mausoleum near Xi'an. Brought into
China alongthe Silk Road, horses became
status symbols during the Tang dynasty.
SUPERSTOCK/AGE FOTOSTOCK

HEAVENLY HORSES
The heovenly horses orrivefrom the

Western frontier,
Having traveled 10,000 li, they come

with great virtue.
With loyal spirit, they defeat foreign

nations

And crossingthe deserts, oll barborians
succumb in their wake!

The explorer Zhang Qian had told
Emperor Wudi that there was a spe-
cial breed of horses of great stamina
in the Fergana Valley, which would

equip China with a formidable cavalry.
Delighted, the emperor allowed the
trading of silk with the inhabitants of
the Fergana region, which led to what
would becomethe Silk Road. The poem
quoted left-from the first-century e,c.
chronicle of China's history, the ShrTl

-marks the arrival of the first of these
steeds. Later, during the Tang period,
the horse became a status symbol, a

kind of sports car of its day. The breed;
however, no longer exists, and is pre-
served only in paintings and sculptures.
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CPERATION SILK:
MONKS ON A MISSION

THE cHiruEsE monopoly on silk production may well have been lost as

early as the first century e.c., when sericultural know-how reached Ko-

rea. lt took longer, however, to arrive in the West. The disruption to trade
caused by the wars between Rome and the Sasanian Empire (succes-

sors to the Parthians) led the Byzantine

emperor Justinian to set up his own silk-
production center. He entrusted monks
to bring back silkworm eggs from China

along the Silk Road. Wrapping the eggs
in dung to keep them warm, the monks
smuggled them out inside one of iheir
walking sticks. According to the historian

Procopius: "They carried the eggs back to
Byzantium and after the worms hatched,

fed them with mulberry leaves and so
managed to grow silk in Roman lands."

SIII(WONiTS ON A MULBERRY BUSH, ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED IN ]9OO

million sesterces flow out of our empire every
year to India, China, and Arabia. That is how
much luxury and women cost usl"

The Road that Changed the World
In e.o. zzo the Han dynasty collapsed, and
China passed through a period of political
upheaval. Over the coming centuries, the
monopoly on silk that the Han had so care-
ful1y nurtured fell apart, and silk production
started to spring up outside China. By the
sixth century even the Romans had secured
their own independent supply after the Ro-
man emperor Justinian succes sfully smuggled
silkworms into his empire.

Sincethe moment it left Chang'an, to its un-
packing in the aristocratic surroundings of a Ro-
man villa about a year later, a rol1of silk would
have passedthrough a dazzling array ofcultures,
languages, and climes. Even though silk produc-
tion had spread to the western lands, the Silk
Road continued to be a vibrant connection of
cultures and trade. Not oniy products traveled
along the Silk Road, but ideas too: convuisions
in human thought and faith that reshaped the
world. Buddhism, Christianiry and Isiam would
all travel along these paths and touch cultures
aiongthe way, shapingpeople's beliefs andphi-
losophies over time. In the seventh century, af-
ter China returned to growth and prosperity

$F4PEK'&L FAffiMEC

Having failed to f ind
alternative routes for
acquiring Chinese
silk more easily,
Emperor iustinian (in
the center) looked
for ways to start silk
production on his own
territory. Mosaic from
the Basilica of San

Vitale, Ravenna, ltaly

under the Tang dynasty, the route was boosted
by renewed Chinese demand for iuxury goods
from the West, including silver-making tech-
niques, chairs, and ceramics. In part to protect
this trade, the Tang embarked on a major ex-
pansion westward, even as the first Christian
missionaries were moving east along the Silk
Road. At the same time, Islam was rising in the
Arabian Peninsula, and during the eighth cen-
tury, it spread farther and farther east along the
trade routes.

In a.o. 75r lr,4uslim Abassid troops clashed
with the Chinese at the Battle of Talas. This
pivotal battle, which checked China's westward
expansion, mayhave contributedto another, no
less significant outcome: Accordingto lore, sev-
eral of the Chinese prisoners from the Battle of
Talas taught their captors a craft,that dissemi-
nated through the N4uslim lands into southern
Europe. The skili these Chinese artisans passed

on to their captors was nothing less than how
to make paper, which would transform history
and how it wouldbe written.

AspEctALtsI tN EARLycHRtsTlANtTy HtsToRtANcARtEs BUENACASA pEREz ts

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HISTORY ATTHE UNIVERSITY OF BARCELONA, SPAIN,

Learn more

n Notional Geographic, Pulilzer Prize-winning journalist Paul
Salopek's trek along the Silk Road reveals the importance of the
ancient trade network today.

Reaa tl al ngm.com/dec2017.





WOMEN'S WORK: MAKING SILK

Pf0T0s GRAN6ER ToLLECT 0N/AG[ tOToSTOCk

The HardWork
Behind the Softest Fabric
The painting above was created by the 12th-century
Emperor Huizong (Song dynasty), and is believed to
be a copy of an eighth-century original by the Tang-era
painter Zhang Xuan. Created from ink, color, and gold
applied, appropriately, on a silk canvas, "Court Ladies
Preparing Newly Woven Silk" portrays the importance
of work that was carried out in almost ritualistic fashion

by high-ranking women.
At just over 15 feet long,
the painting-on display
at the Museum of Fine

Arts, Boston-is prized for
the cleanness of its lines
and the freshness and
vibrancy of its colors.

SII.I(EN TRAGMEiII, PART OF A
BANNER, SHOWING TWO BUDDHAS

FACING ONE ANOTHER, ]OTH CENTURY

BRITISH IVUSEUIV, LONDON
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E]POUNDING
Four ladies pound
the silkworm
cocoons with
sticks in hot water
to extract the
fiber, Despite the
physicality of their
work, they are
sumptuously dressed
in silken attire,

\&

EFANNING

A young servant,
squatting on the
ground, fans the
embers to heat the
charcoal. This will
in turn heat the iron
used to smooth out
the rolls of silk,

E]SPINNING

A woman winds
the thread that had
been pulled out f rom
each cocoon in the
previous process. She
unrolls the filament
from the end and
rolls it onto a kind of
bobbin. The lady next
to her is sewing.

!*l4t!ii

EIRONING

A girl plays beside
four women who
are engaged in
unrolling the silk,
holding it taut, and
caref ully ironing and
smoothing out any
wrinkles.



IN,MEDIE\AL CHINA

The clothes and accessories the ladies are wearing in this scene bear all the
hallmarks of fashionable dress during the Tang dynasty (6,18-907), when
the original painting was created. Leaf motifs were common in this period, as
were the jade, gold; silvet orivory combs the womah wear in their hair, Some
are also wearing floral decorations, also made of precious materials, and silk
stoles of various patterns and colors around their shoulders.

A
PIE(I OFSILK FABRIC DECOMTED WITH STYLIZED

TREES. FIFI'H CENTURY
BRIDGLMAN/Ati

PIECE OF SILK BROCADE FABRIC DECORATED >
WITH BIRDS, EIGHTH CENTURY
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